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Between 1950 and 1952, a bored weather-
man, stationed north of Hudson Bay, left a
monument that neither government nor

time can eradicate.

Using a bulldozer abandoned by the Air
Force, he spent two years and great effort

pushing boulders into a single word.

It can be seen from 101000 feet, silhouetted
against the snow.

Governrnent officials exchanged memos
full of circumlocutions (no Latin equiva-

lent exists) but failed to word an appropria-
tion bill for the destruction of this cairn,

that wouldn't alert the press and embarrass
both Parliament and Party.

It stands today, a monument to human
spirit. If life exists on other planets, this
may be the first message received from us.

-- The Realist, November, 1964.
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The concept of a national ID card doesn't bother me that much, be
cause we effectively already have it, though in a piecemeal and disor
ganised fashion, in driver's licenses, passports, Social Security and so 
on. I cannot think of any data that Big brother might want that isn't 
pretty easily available; the only difference would be that it would be a 
little easier for them to collect and collate it. Let's face it, if you don't 
already have some form of ID that's acceptable to the Nice Officer 
when he asks for it, you're likely to get a free ride downtown anyway.

As to the iritation factor in travelling by air, it doesn't really 
sound that much worse than travelling international already was, 
and will probably ease off somewhat as everyone gets more used 
to their roles.

I'd be really really careful about holding up Nurem
berg as a shining counter-example of probity and judicial 
openness and respect for the rights of the accused to 
Bush Minor's tribunals. Nuremberg was remarkable 
for how well the kangaroos were trained to hop in 
time to the music. Anyone who thinks that the 
main message of Nuremberg was the the only true 
"war crime" is losing would do well to look into why 
Admirals Doenitz and Raeder were originally to be 
brought up on capital charges and why they subsequently 
were not.

Not that most if not all of the Nuremberg defendants 
didn't deserve everything they got (as did some who got off 
scot-free because the US Government decided it could use 
them), but the Tribunal wasn't exactly a shining ray serene of 
even-handed jurisprudence.

Which is not to say that otherwise i don't 
agree with you 100% about the Bush/Ashcroft 
Star Chambers...

1 rented "Driven" and then didn't get 
around to watching it. I wonder if Stallone has 
learnt to shift gears yet? (Or maybe CART con
structors have figured out how to put automatics 
in the cars...) Back when he played a truck 
driver/arm wrestling champion in "Over the 

These MCs, obviously, were 
intended to be in last mailing.
There’s a good chance that 

the MCs intended for this mail
ing will appear next mailing.

Sorry.

Top", they had to rig an 18-wheeler with an automatic so he could 
drive it.

Penn and Teller amuse me fitfully. My favourite schtick of 
theirs was as Rebo and Zooty.

If Kate shakes the cold/flusshe seems to be developing 
quickly, i may drag her out to "Lord of the Rings" for Christmas.

I liked the "All five hundred?" ending of "Swordfish". Obvi
ously the same focus group that decreed that Mel Gibson not die at 
the end of "Lethal Weapon 2" didn't. At least they were able to sal

vage a more coherent and rhythmically-workable ending 
out of existing footage than that ghod-awful "I'm not dead 

yet!" thing they stuck on LW2.
The only MicroSoft software on this system (at 
least, that i use) is Windows 2000 itself. ((We do 
have Works and Word left over from previous jobs 
of Kate's but they only get used if something comes 
in that requires them.)) If and when they finally 
come up with a GUI/emulator for Linux that will 
run the majority of Windows programs, Windows 

may go into the Great Recycle Bin In The Sky it
self.
can get into Recreational Shopping, expecially in 

places like electronic surplus shops and Very Large Shops 
Full Of Kitchen Gadgetry. [One of the local malls has/had 
(been a year or so since i've been in that mall) an entire shop 

devoted to hot sauce and related products; i love of-thc-wall 
places like that.] Kate, on the other hand, hates malls and 
shopping, while, to me, the easy availability of Really Big Malls

is one of the basic requirements of civilisa
tion. Go figure.
Carter's idea of a line-item veto, neh? 
Which the Republicans stopped.
Former Girlfriend Mel Clark was rather 
hurt when neither i nor her husband would 
allow her to practice doing prostate exami
nations on us when she was in med school. 
Oh, i liked and enjoyed and appreciated the



glass-blowing stuffin "Shattered". It was the story that he/they hung
on it that was Decidely Lame.

Mnyb. it wasn't "Doesn't take well to strangers", but it was a

bit of a warning that This Might Not Work without some negotia- 
-

tion, possibly -l tott of like you gle someone who's negotiating with
your lat that has its own ideas about how friendly one shoqld get at

hrst acquaintance. Picking her up was pretty much reflex for me,
since ttiat was the period when i was in my "Flonorary Daddy" phase

to MissJulia in New Orleans who's about the same age, and the Di-
vine Miis J.'s mother has minor physical disabilities that made it
logical for me to be the pack mule when kid-carrying was indicated.

IGispy Kreme. Feh! Even more horrid than White Castle!

The Indians at AMI had Great Problerns understanding how
to manage rsources, with the result that we regularly worked sixry-
to sere.rty-hourweeks to produce little if any more than could have

been done in forty with logical scheduling.

"Isn't'inarticulate Hall of Famer' redundant?"? Listen to At-
lanta baseball broadcasts (the ones by the Atlanta broadcasters, not
the Fox or whatever network ones) for a counter-example.

ATAAA.-)'lif lli / caulyPeriodically i go to Google's
image search, set adult-content-filtering to "Off', enter uSupergirl" or

"bat!,irl" or "Harley Quinn" and let it rip. Actually, i've found a few

others i probably wouldn't want to run in a SFPA-zine that might get

back to iomeone at DC... (At least one o[ which, featuring Supergirl

and Cousin Kal, refers directly to Niven's "Man o[Steel, Woman of
KIeenex".)

Peter David's rework of Superyirl over the past five-plusyears

has been fascinating; the amusing thing is how (in some ways) it paral-

lels the continuity on "Buf!"...
Fluf[ the Scorpion Slayer hasn't made aryr kills lately, but i'm

alwa;o afraid that if she does, she'll put it where she insisted on keep-

inmg her ball for a while last month -- in trly left boot-

"T.M.Maple" as in "The Mad Maple" -- Canadian letterhack,

used to seem to'be everywhere. f ust did a little g,oog,ling -- found him

as early as Elfquest #5,- in 1979. He may well have beaten your total;

Quick note to Gary Brcwn and

Uncle Lon's Box $cores: Except fon the last
one, "those undersized zinestt of mine ane no mone
undensized than JefFs -' often a bit less, actually,

since i ofi[en use smallen type than he does.
I wish Alan and $tven tiii:il..anound to see that zine,

Home with the fu*uJillo lLCop"lrrJ/O.t, -rte.beJ sprung a

["uh tL* other *orrth, also. I suspect hittyluat intervention,
orol1, Fl"{Iu the Scorpio, S]uv.i It was u ,*u11 anJ -oJest
i*uL,'.o *" iiJn't ,rotiie it until water u""rrn..luting in the
{ru-" orus J""pi.h. It was ot.riously u ,,,,ull tr"u.h, u p.otu-
blv putchatl" Irol", tut we corlJrr't {irJ it, so i ran out to
ValMart urrJ borght a new mattress, Kate got out tke hose

with the ,11,hon uita"h-"rrt, trJ -" huJ tLe new one in
plu." bv tlr" next Jay. I slept on the futon in the guest beJ-

,orrn fo. u -""h o, ,o urrtil^the vinyl stoppeJ outgassing.

Th* oJy time anymore tLat i get a full night's ul""p
Juring the ,right time is -h"r, i sleep- sixteen o. 

"ight""r,
hor.rr uft". u-*""L o, more o{ {o*t-hours-teginning-at-
atout-seven-Alvl.

I{ ur*rJillr, ur" moving into Georgia it must b" b"-
cause they thit rp k"r* p"op[" *i11 ,*"*! to avoiJ tkem on
the high-ay.

Actoully, H"lrn isn't even that involveJ -- h"'t e*plairr-
ind to th" lo"ul sheriff orhy h;, {el1o--agent, the fathet o{ ot "
o[ih" stuJents hill"J, is hunting Joorr.op, ir,roLreJ in the
shooting. He says th" {inul straw must hu'u" b*"r, that the

"oo, -"i" ot.rorrlv shooting at ranJom; the sherif{ utht if it
,*1J hu.," *uJ" it ul.l aght witk Lim that they kill"J hi.



Jaughter i{ he thorrgkt tkey'J b"", aiming at Ler. }{elm says

not necessarily "all right" but, that i{ it were obvious that
th"y lluJ at least some reason in tkeir minJs to be skooting
urrJ .o*" iJea o{ what they were shooting at anA, were actu-
ally oi*irg xather tlru, {irirrg at ranJom, the guy rnight te
suing their asses "ff tr court rather than hunting them Jo-,
lilu" rrrirrr"l..

I huppen to agree with the H"l- position. I mean,
s.rre, il i'rn shot J"uJ, i'* J"uJ -hether the guy shooting
aimeJ or notl but i'J p*"{", to tLinla that anyo.r" -ko shoots
,rr" hu, a reason -- at least in kis own minJ -- rather than
that i just happer,.*J to Le shrrJing in {ront o{ tlr" ^urrl"*h"r, h" tupp"n"J to prll th" trigger.

((It's an aspect "{ thir *hol" sort o{ tkng that maLes
BogJanovich's 'fargets so creepl, usp"cirlly the sequence on
bp o{ tke gas storage tanLs o.r"rlooLirrg the {ree-ay...))

I suspect Guy was tuiki.rg atout the "41 Brllets"
shootings in I'dew Yorln,

-k"r, {o.r. plrinclothes
.opr {ir"J that many

shots {ir"J. (Among other things, o.r" o[ the cops {e11 Juring
the shooting, and hir b.r,{Ji"s thought h"'J b"",, shot, *hi"h

"orr{irrrr"J 
their b"h"{ that they were in Janger ,.rd J"{"rrJirg

themselves...)

Llso ,"uJ ,o-"-k"r" (, coupl" o{ Jiff"r"rrt some-

-h"r", ut Ji#*r"nt times) that one or more 
"{ 

tk" {our is in
lr."u..y .orrrr"llirg o{ his o-, ..olition, that at least orr* hu,
b"", ,"li*r"J o{ street Juty at hi, o-r, request anJ that one
has quit th" {orc" entirely.

I rather lik" th" Libe*y-with-a-gun illo.
BujolJ's "C[rulior,," strucle me as being set in some-

thing.r"ry liL" a just-pre-Colr-b.rs Spain.

In0VlruffWMovie Reviews: The review makes "Bandits"
(which we wanted to see but didn't yet) sound like another
make of a '60s novel called, ummm, Tbe Chase -- filmed once

before with Peter Fonda as something like Dirty Mary Crazy
Larry; the "exploding-car-hitting-railroad-car" clip at the be-
ginning of Tbe Fall Guy episodes is from it. But i doubt it.

Commments on Fosse -- wonder if Charlotte has seen

Fosse's film All TbatJazz?." shots at a guy *ko *u,
r r"u"hirg {o, hlr wallet.

./:'r' ,,4f Having once bee, in a

*ilJ pig, i cannot excuse

\ whlt hlq,r"""_J.lut can rr,rJ"r-

/r{ sorrre-h.t analagous CbliflGBrown/Sony, Gury, too little real content to
position to where those make comments on.

flro ;,rfrJ;l"d#I:*ffi iflfr.r,i"nx:i;Tri.,,,
--f more inrportant than a The Sphe?erD.Markstein/t aErce fully that the

bad guys in Ru,anda need to be Removed. Unfortunatelv, we
have even less pretext for going after them than we do for
going aftor bin Laden.

t\ 
star',J 

llroo,* it LappeneJ,

\ \'-.. even unto the numl", o{



I also have to agree with your next comments -- from
its beginning (well, sinee Saul stole the election, as it were),
Christianity has been really really good at trying to muscle
its way in where it's not wanted and then whining about how
persecuted it is when it frnds itself on the short end of other
peoples'laws.

The reason for hombing A,fghanistan is that the man
we wanted seems to be/heve been there at the time.

Did you ever get/cheeVpost the Spirit and Gil Shelton
errata i sent you for Toonopedia?

The UseNet Guide to Power
Troll Posting

Reportedly from alt.binaries.e-book but I don't have an attribution.
(Much of the following is, of course, also applicable to apa feuding.)

1. Conopiracies abound: lt everyone'o aqainot you,lhe reason can'l
Voaoibly be thalyou're a fuckhead.There'o obvioualy a conoViracy aqainof"
you. You will be doing lhe anlire net a tavor by expooing it. be oure lo men-
lion lhe ClA, FDl,Oliver North and the Army ao co-conogiraf,ore.

2. LawsuilLhreato:ThisisNhe reverse of Rule #l.Threabeninq alaw'
ouiL is alwayo considered Lo be in good form:

"by oaying lhat, l've poehed ta ihe wronq qrou?, Charlie hao libeled

me, slandered me, and sodomized me.)ea you in courl, Charlie."

3. ForceNhemLo documenl, lheir claima:Evenit Jane Jonee otaf,e6
ouf,riqht thaL ohe has mensLrual cramVo, you ohould demand documenNa-
lion. lf Newsweek hasn't written an arlicle on Jane's cram?o, Lhen Jane ia
obvioualy lyin6,

4. Uoe forei7n Vhraoeo: French ia good, buL Latin ia Lhe lingua
franca of UseNeL. You should uae the phraee ad haminem at least Nhree

timeo Ver arlicle. Ather tavorile Lalin Vhraoeo are ad nau6eam, veni, vidi,
vici, E Tluribus Unum and felLucini Allredo.

5. Tell'emhow omartyou areiWhy uoeinLelliqenl arqDrnent,lto con-
vince them you're 6marl when all you have to do ia bell lhem? 7f,ale lhaL
you're a member of Mensa or Mega or Dorko of America, Tell lhem Lhe
ocoreeyou received on every exam oincehiqh ochool."l 6ot an BOO on my
1A'Ts, LOATz, GKEo, MCAIo and I can aloo opell the word'premeiotic' " .

6. Oe an armchair poychologiot: You're a smarl ?eroon, You've
heard of Freud.Yau Nook a poycholoqy couree in colleqe. Clearly, you're quali-
fied to Voychoanalyze your o??onent,. "7olly Turabread, by uoinq lhe word
'zucchini' in her Vooiing, ohowo she hae a bad case of Venia envy."

7. Accuoe your o??anent, of cenaorohip.lL io your ri7ht ao an Ameri-
can cilizen t o ?o6L what ever the hell you wanl t o the net (ao 4uaranleed by
the 37th Amendment, I think). Anyone who triee to limit, your cro6e-?oofinq
or rnova a tlame war to e-mail is either a CommunioL, a Fasciet or boLh.

b. Doubt Nheir existence:You've never acl,ually oeen your o??onenL,
have you? And oince yau're Lhe center of Lhe univeroe, you ohould have seen

lhem by now, shouldn't" you? Theref ore, Lhey don'L exioLl Call'em an Al pro-

lecL,to really Vioo them off.

9. Laugh at, whaf,ever Nhey wribe: A qood HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA-
HAHAHAHAHAHA ohould intimidale juot abouL anyone.

10. When in doubL, ineulL: lf you forgeL the oLher rules, remember
Nh'to one, At some Voint, durinq your wondefful career on UoeNet you will un-
doubledly end up in a flame war wiLh oomeone who is better Lhan you.Thie

?eroon will expooe your lieo, Near aparL your arqumenLo, make you look 1ener-
ally like abozo, AtLhi6 VoinL,there'o only onethinqto do:

lnsulllhe dir\ba1lll
"Oh yeah? Well, you do otranqe thinqa wiLh vegeLableo."
And, if all else fails: remember f,hat you ca.n alwayo fall back on f,he

favorite defense of soc.women:
"Who careo whaLyouthink-this i6 ooc.women!".
Add "O AMMlll" f or eff eaL.

11. be sure Lo have a cDl,e otgnaf,ure Lhat Vroclaims thaL you hat e
ane or more of the reqularo: No one will reopecL you unleoo iL's made clear
lhaL you hate lhem.



Oblio - G.Brown — "'Alternative' to what?" you ask? 
"Alternative to what the record labels were pushing on us ten or 
twelve years ago. Of course, these days it's just another record-com
pany "format" to push product on people who buy by "format".
Your comments on country music lead me to ask if you've heard any
thing much by Hank Williams III?

I see disclaimers as to how long Priority Mail takes/may take 
all ocer the place. Certainly, the radio and TV spots promoting it say 
"As quickly as..." X days. It used to be guaranteed two-day/three-day 
delivery, but not any more. Actually, all "Priority Mail" means is First 
Class handling for 
larger objects.

I get the car
toons from all over 
the place — periodi
cally i use the "Ad
vanced" function on 
Google in conjunc
tion with "Image 
Search" — at least 
some of them were collected originally by another guy who posted 
them on a newsgroup.

QUICK CO/WATS oa/ cartooa/s ia 
JA/VlCEA ZIM:

The ’FBI checking everyone is scared” cartoon pat me 

strongly in mind of Addams, and i loved the v/ilson 
’’Any volunteers?” one. Also, the "Geek Hierarchy” is all 

too true.

TYNDALLITE “ N.METCALF — Have you ever encountered a story entitled "Brain-Stealers of Mars" (or something Very Similar)? I forget who told me the stroy about this, but apparently this is by lohn Campbell, published under a one-shot pseudonym at about the same time as "Who Goes There?" As i was told the story, Campbell used "Who Goes There?" and "BrainStealers", which has the same basic gimmick and structure but told in pure purple pulp prose as a sort of visual aid when dealing with established authors who claimed they couldn't write the "new-fangled" sorts of stories IWC wanted. He would hand the writer tear sheets of both stories, and say "This {pointing to "Brain-Stealers"} is how we uesed to do it, but *this* {pointing to "Who Goes There"} is the way I'd like to see it."And, if they still insisted that they couldn't change that much, then Campbell said "Well, I did..."I sincerely doubt that any battery-powered electric locomotive (properly referred to as an "electric motor". BTW; a "locomotive", short for "locomotive engine" generates its own power) of any substantial size or power was in use anywhere much at the time Verne wrote "20,000 Leagues" -- we're just barely beginning to see them as yard switchers now.Verne's "hydraulic shock absorbing" system would have been very insufficient. I forget the length of the gun's barrel, but i shudder to think of how much delta-v one would go through in a launch of that type.

1



12. Make things up about your opponent: It’s important to make your 
lies sound true. Preface your argument with the word “clearly”.

“Clearly, Fred Flooney is a liar, and a dirtball to boot.”

14. Cross-post your article: Everyone on the net is just waiting for 
the next literary masterpiece to leave your terminal. From rec.arts.wobegon 
to alt.gourmand, they’re all holding their breaths until your next flame. 
Therefore, post everywhere.

15. Use the smiley to your advantage. You can call anyone just 
about anything as long as you include the smiley. On really nasty attacks 
add “No flames, please”. When they bitch, call them an ass for not being able 
to recognize sarcasm when they see it.

16. Threaten to destroy ABEB if your opponent refuses to give up. 
This at least gives you an appearance of power, even if nobody on the net 
gives a damn about what goes on in ABEB.

17. Should you post something exceedingly stupid and later regret it, 
don’t worry. You needn’t cancel the article.

That only shows what a wimp you really are.
Deny that you ever sent it.
“It must be a forgery!” (Yeah, that’s the ticket, it’s a forgery!) 

“Someone broke into my account and sent it!”
"It’s that damn backbone cabal out to get me!"
Take your pick, they’ve all been used before.

17. A really cheap shot is to call your opponent a Fascist. By itself, 
it really does nothing. But, when used often, and in enough articles, it can 
make you a n^t-legend.

19. Obfuscation is the key. Always edit your subject line when follow
ing up so that no-one knows what the fuck you’re responding to, or why. This 
drives ’em wild.

Be sure to follow up to as many articles as possible, even if you have 
nothing to say. The important thing is to get “exposure” so that you can be 
called a “regular” in your pet newsgroup.

20. You don’t own this group!
Since you’re obviously a networking/computer genius (this would ex

plain your usage of Outlook Express to access UseNet) your opinion means 

more than anyone else’s.
Be sure to proclaim “Who voted you xxx of this group?!?”, “Is this 

group moderated—nope, I didn’t think so!” or, that old classic, “Usenet is 
Anarchy!” to justify your pointless, off-topic flames and general mayhem on 
Usenet. After all, if it were against the rules, you wouldn’t be able to post it 
in the first place, right?

So it must be okay!
Always change the nym of the person you’re responding to when fol

lowing up; make sure it’s something derogatoryforfull effect.
Dump a hundred lines of previous posts in every article.
Make sure you never contribute anything useful to the groups, as 

that would defeat the entire purpose of your meaningless existence.

Found this at http:/Iwww. flin.demon.co.uk/althist/ 
auth.htm#partio. Some of us ought to find it funny...

<Quote>
-//ever stand dat Soro^ir Stucl Up and arrant Still,

d pix^ gooc( 7/ IpT turn rubier dn^'-n^ halfl'i-ngs
rud^ed off. d<dscours. Soro^ir.

Sid gett-ng dead op de store ^d dll started '^n 
^iUen<feH. ^d M' (HI Gandalfs ffault, op course Searle eery feaster of 
de If'1 rd /Ige ouar. Sut d>s k out fe 7/ is ifea of a gooef plan
tXT to tale d'S tOonder w>eDpon tX ^ad danced Upon and drouJ it 
aieay

doulfelteJen drex*) itOafe iy/ de sea. Ilie any sane c^Op. !Jo. fps’ 
plan (Jd? to tale it dll de ijay into de fiddle of territory, 
idere tdreinere pillions of orcs and oders, and drex*) it into a jd~ 
cano. Inexainq dat de fed d'1^ idU explode

7 fere iMs a silence and Gandplf den said "Volunteers 
only op course"

TSen eJery&ne tooled towards qe...
</Quote>

(
i

flin.demon.co.uk/althist/


I thinh that Campbell made the remarh about "SatEvePost
stories from 500 years in the future" in a letter to an author, but
i'm not sure.

Actually, most of the science in "The Blach Cloud" existed
at the time and was accurate; about the only speculative material
in the story was the existence of sentience in the Cloud itself.

I run online searches for the cartoons. frrr the nrost paft: Coogle lvill
sr-,arch irnages if vou tickle it right.

.-\ctuallv. Cuv. i'd say llmt Sherman's March and the u,ay it helped

to lrring the \Var to an end rnore quickly. saved us a lot of lritterness and
rlivisiveness; if the South had hung on ancl fought to the bitter end. i tnn
guarantee vou that it nould have been even \vorse than wlmt's been pro-
jerted if u,e'd had to invade Japan at the end of WYr2. Plus, in large part,
Shennan u,as largetting strategic resources. such as railroacls and ttre like.
ralher than eiviliarr largets.

Variatlolls on a Therme - R"[,ynch -- I use

S7S-FTP; it works good.

"Shrek" was "not even as good" as "Iron Giant"? Obviously you
and i have rather different opinions as to how good "Iron Giant"
is. By me it's one of the better animated features ever made.

Due to court decisions rendered the day before Germany invaded
Czechoslovakia, Budvar is "Czechwar" in this half of the world.
It's fairly easily available, apparently, if you look around.

The "Cassette on a stfing" has been available since portable CD
players were available; it has a tapehead mounted in the cassette

shell, along with a drive belt between the two hubs to prevent
your player from deciding the "tape" is at end and reversing or
kicking orrt the "cassette"; it lugs nto the headphone iack of the
CD player. As to anti-skip; the newer players have 45 to 90 sec-

oncls of anti-skip memory capacity, and even older ones fo dine in
the car if yor-r cushion them somewhat. I've been using them for

fifteen or so years...

Spiritus Mundi -- GHUII -- sneuey Duvau's kid-

die teever endeavoru-, "Faerie Tale 'Iheatre

was/is available on video. I ler adaptalion of
"Beauty and the Beast" u,as, basicallv. a 60-
lrritlnrte versiorr of Jean Coctearr's version fihl.
but in colour. Klaus Kinski w'ore the sarne

nrakeup and costurne as Jean N{arais had in
Cocteau's film, ancl all of the special effects

and sets r,r,ere derived directll' frorn the Cloc-

teau film. As i recall, thev nrainlv cut back on

the suhplots involving Beauty's sisters anrl
brother ancl his friend.

"Paul Srnith" -- alleplecllv not his real

name (though it's tlre only one the IMDB has

for hirn): he's lsraeli, and i don't think i ever

kneu., his real narne if it is clifferent -- has ap-
pearetl since "Dune" in t'Red Sonja", "Ct'n"

and the \{el Gibson "Mar.erick" (plus a nunr-
ber of others. man1, of w'hich sormd Israeli).

I'd press tlre gr:en trail a nleteor vou sa\!'was due to the ionisation

lcvels in its wake: mavhe also to how far away it was.

'\I'lrat's'The Svndic"/" Are you serious? Novel bv Kombluth in
wich tlre N{ol.r has taken over the [,S and the "legal" goverunent is in exile

in England, as i recall. IIad a paper"back edition w'oth a (lhavkin cover

sorrretirne irr the Severrtics.

i.;
' ,i:'
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Nlffiffii' ffimffim mffiffii --Firsr,asi
point out in my comment to Norm, it's "electric motor", not "electric
locomotive". A lol oI electric-powered railroads run on DC.

Actually, the batteries in diesel boats are capable of more
than "short time" oporation; they are ellectivelyrvhat powers the



boat whenever it is submerged. You certainly aren't going to be 
running a diesel engine 200 feet down while sneaking up on con
voy.

Right - Cavorite blocked gravity. I remember a really 
cheesy hack SF novel that took that principle a step further, and 
rplaced "Universal Gravitation" with "Universal Repulsion" (empty 
space repels matter, matter blocks the repulsion) and came up 
with a truly neet reactionless spcae drive.

1 think that the Fahrenheit system sets its zero point where 
it does because that was the coldest that could be produced with 
crushed ice and salt; i forget why the boiling point is 212, though.

Aircraft transponders are under the control of the crew be
cause they are used to communicate with the ground in various 
ways; controllers assign a "squawk ID" for the crew to set their 
transponder to to distinguish aircraft on the screen, and being able 
to send a code to ground without using voice comms can come in 
handy at times.

The problem with "Wind Done Gone" is not plagiarism, it s 
that it is a "derivative work" within the meaning of copyright law.

My great-grandfather used to regularly make "winter wine" 
by freezing out the water in wine during Chicago winters. The trick 
isn't getting it Very Cold, it's getting it cold enough that water 
freezes but alcohol doesn't.

Can’t • believe Everything... -
JCOPELAND — Somehow i seem to beep missing the appeal of the "Boondocks" strip. It strikes me as a black "Doonesbury", only less funny. Which means that on most days, i have to read at least one really funny strip immediately after i read "Boondock" in order to arrive at a zero net humour intake.Kate and i rented "Moulin Rouge" to see what all the fuss was about. We bailed at fifteen minutes in.Westlake seems to be hard to film; i haven't seen "What's 

the Worst..." but "Bank Shot" and "Cops & Robbers" were mediocre at best. "Stark", OTOH. seems to film well. Go figure.I've never really been convinced that the comma theory of What "The Prisoner" Means is valid. It sounds like fanboy postrationalisation to me.Technically, yes, Tripp wasn't fired, since, as you say, she was an appointee and her apointment was up. However, if they had really wanted to, the new Administration could have re-appointed her.Re "Yorkie/Furry bouquet" comment --1 wanna see someone catch the yorkie.So who or what (having watched the dubbed version) is "Princess Mononoke"? (Since no-one seems to be named that in the dubbed version).The article you reproduce about neutron weapons puts me in mind of what Fred Pohl said at the time everyone was so enthusiastic about the neutron bomb -- suppose you toss one at a Soviet armored division, but miss by a bit (or that the division is near the intended target)? You have a fully-equipped modern armored division made up of men who (A) know they are going to die (B) Know that by comparison to how they are going to die, getting blown to pieces is merciful and (C) Know who did it to them.Pohl said we have a word that would apply to such men. And that word is "berserker"."F=2xC+30", hmmm? 100C therefore equals 230F. I dunno if i'd call an error of 8.5% "surprisingly accurate". Also, by the same formula, take -40C - 2 x -40C -I- 30 = -50F, a rather larger error...
I


